
POOLE COLLEGE OF MANAGEMENT: SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS

Poole Global programs will work their best to get the classes that you want however 
when requesting classes following these suggestions will increase the likelihood of 

you getting your desired schedule.

THINGS TO CONSIDER 

1. It is better to request morning or late afternoon classes and classes with many spots (over 50 seats 
available).

2. If you are requesting a class with a required lab section, specify which lab section you would like (I.E. ACC 
210).  

3. MIE 410 and 412 have off campus requirements at HQ Raleigh located in the downtown area. You would 
be responsible for transportation to and from HQ Raleigh. Additionally most Entrepreneurship classes (MIE 
310, MIE 410, MIE 412, MIE 419) are on centennial campus which is a 45 minute travel by walk or bus.  

4. Distance education classes that end in - 601 cost extra. DE courses do not count towards enrollment 
requirements for visa purposes. Contact the Study Abroad Office for more information. 

5. Upper level Economics classes (300 & 400 level) do not have many available spots for exchange students. 
You most likely can’t get into more than 2 upper level Economics classes per semester.

6. In the Poole College of Management 400 level courses are concentration courses. Degree seeking 
students typically do not take more than two 400 level courses per semester in the college. Please do not 
request more than three 400 level courses per semester because you will not be able to take more than that. 

7. If there are multiple students coming from your home institution to NC State please do not request similar 
schedules including the same sections for courses as your classmates because there will not be enough 
spaces for everyone. Because of limited seating you should not expect to be in the same sections as your 
peers.  

8. Classes that are listed as an honors section are typically harder than non honors sections. Specifically MIE 
305 has been known to be a more time intensive course. If requesting this course please expect a more than 
regular course load.   

9. Degree seeking students in the Poole College of Management take a mixture of Poole courses and non 
Poole courses per semester. Please do not request to take all Poole courses as taking a variety of classes 
will be beneficial to your experience.  

If you have any questions, please contact poole-global@ncsu.edu


